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DIY SPA GUIDE
Self-Care ain't Selfish!

T H E  F A B  D I V A  ON  A  D I M E

#thefabdivaonadime

CHOOSING A THEME

Every party needs a theme! Or does it?
The "Spa" party is actually a pretty
solid theme that doesn't require any
special colors or characters to make
happen. Try to focus on keeping the
party in calming colors like blues,
greens and whites, throw in some
soothing music, use natural flowers!
Setup your table so that your guests
have all they need in one spot.

DIY OR PROS?
Will you being DIY-ing your spa
treatments for the day or
getting fancy and hiring out? If
you can do the latter, good for
you girl and please invite me! If
not, no worries! DIY treatments
are so much fun! Just be sure
you plan them out in advance
so you have your supplies.
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SUPPLIES NEEDED?
What treatments are you
providing your guests with for
the day? What activities will
they enjoy? Both grea questions
that will remind you of what
supplies you may need! From
facial cloths, skincare, bath
bombs, whatever you may need!

ACTIVITIES

Along with your treatments,
what else will your guests
enjoy at your Spa Day? From
DIY beauty treatments, group
yoga and even lounging by
the pool - there's more to the
relaxation and fun! 
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MENU BRAINSTORMING
Keep your menu light so your
guests don't feel sluggish while
being pampered! Finger foods like
charcuterie, dips & veggies, even
tea sandwiches are perfect for the
occasion. Adding in some bubbly
never hurt either! Prep your
glasses in advance and allow
guests to DIY at a Mimosa Bar!



Homemade Body Scrub

DIY BEAUTY RECIPES
Want to offer your guests some DIY fun?! 
Check out these recipes!

Choose 1-cup of Exfoliant

Salt - Sugar - Coffee Grounds - Oatmeal

Add a 1/2 cup of Liquid

Coconut Oil - Olive Oil - Honey

Add in some Razzle Dazzle!

Essential Oils - Vitamin E Oil - Citrus

Homemade Rose Water Toner

Collect 3 cups of Rose Petals

Add petals & distilled water to a pot,

cover petals with water and heat on low

until petals have lost most of their color

Strain water from pot, add to container

and refrigerate
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Summer Charcuterie Board

MENU IDEAS!

Don't leave your guests hungry!

Easy Semihomemade Options
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Charcuterie Boards are a personal favorite of
mine due to the variety possible and it's
ability to be created in a snap! 
Here are things you'll need to prep your own!

2 or more Cheeses (Try a soft
Brie & a hard cheddar to
start!)
Cured Meats
Pickles, Olives, Artichokes
Bright Veggies
Summer fruit like Peaches,
Berries and More!
Nuts
Crackers, Bread

Chicken Salad
Bruschetta or Avocado Toast Bites
Guacamole Bites in Tortilla Cups
Sushi
Personal Veggie Cups w/Dip
Stuffed Mushrooms

If you have an Aldi or Trader Joe's
near you, check their freezer aisle!

They have tons of premade
entertaining options!
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Enjoy!
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If you use any of these tips or ideas,
I'd love for you to tag me on

Instagram or Facebook! 
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